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Childcare Study in Effect 
Jones County Economic Development is currently working to finish a county-wide survey on 
the need for childcare in our communities.  Working with area partners, we developed and 
pushed out an online survey that was designed to help find answers around childcare in 
Jones County.  Each survey sought out a different demographic and information that could 
be used to further study the issue around 
childcare. 

The first survey was geared towards  
families, especially on whether or not 
families had childcare and, if they did, 
were they utilizing those childcare  
services in Jones County.  The survey 
also covered the needs of hours of  
operation, cost, and much more. 

The second survey was geared towards 
local businesses.  Have companies found that childcare is a hurdle in their workforce  
retention and attraction programs?  Have they put workforce turnover into a numeric value 
related to childcare?  Do any businesses have childcare incentives for their employees?  
This survey was geared towards all businesses in the County. 

The third survey is for childcare providers.  Providers are being contacted to get some  
information on vacancy rates, expansion possibilities, hours of operation, and more.  This 
survey was is for all providers in Jones County: Centers, registered in-homes, and  
non-registered in-homes. 

Once the data is collected, the results will be compiled into a final report and disseminated 
through public meetings, at City and County meetings, and through the school districts.  The 
final report will showcase the different statistics received and give some initial insights into 

best practices that have been done elsewhere.  
The goal of the project and the report is to help  
determine what the childcare need  
actually is Jones County and to help connect  
potential partners and resources to help cover 
any and all gaps in our current childcare system.  
Public meetings will be announced in local  
papers and on our JCED Facebook page. 

We would like to thank our partners in this survey 
development and distribution: Early Childhood 
Iowa, Childcare Resource & Referral, Jones 
County Supervisors, City of Anamosa, City of 
Monticello, Monticello School District, Olin 
School District, Midland School District,  
Anamosa School District, Kidz R Us, Diann 
Moats, and Angie Beitz. 
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Area Catalyst Grants Coming 

to a Close 

Jones County was awarded two Community Catalyst grants in 

2019.  These $100,000 grants are awarded to projects that are 

likely to cause a catalyst of future downtown development.  Each 

project has two years to complete their project and get approval 

from the state.   

One grant was awarded to the City of Anamosa to help with repairs 

to the art studio in downtown Anamosa that’s owned by Doug and 

KC Wortman.  After clearing out the debris from the fire, the art  

studio has been transformed on the first floor and is back open for 

business.  The second story is projected to be finished in the next 

few months and will contain apartments.   

The other grant was awarded to the City of Oxford Junction to help  

rehabilitate an old bank building in their downtown.  Partnering with 

local contractors and other grant entities, the building is working on 

first floor repairs for a commercial tenant and an upper story  

apartment that will house low-to-moderate income renters.  The 

building has recently been sold to one of the contractors, who is 

planning to house his office from that location, bringing new jobs 

and investment to Jones County. 

If you have a project that you think will help revitalize your  

downtown and you would like to see if you are eligible for this 

grant, contact Derek Lumsden at  

director@jonescountydevelopment.com  

Anamosa CDBG 
Project Moving 
Ahead! 
The City of Anamosa received a 

$500,000 Community Development 

Block Grant (CDBG) to help  

rehabilitate 10 historic facades in the 

downtown.  In addition to the 

$500,000 from the state, another 

$500,000+ will be secured from the 

City of Anamosa and the 10 property 

owners getting façade work  

completed. 

The City recently awarded the  

contract for the 10 buildings to  

Tricon Construction out of Dubuque.  

Over the next few weeks, Tricon will 

be working on submittals and  

purchases while the City finishes 

paperwork required by the State.  

Our goal is to have the contractors in 

town and starting by early May, 

weather dependent.   

Want to keep up-to-date on all of the 

progress on the project?  You can 

follow Jones County Economic  

Development on Facebook for  

pictures and posts as well as future 

articles of the JCED Bulletin 

Finished first floor interior of Thou Art 
Gallery in Anamosa. 

Rendering done by RDG for finished project in Oxford Junction. 



Jones Regional Medical Center (JRMC) is an award-winning, 22- bed critical access hospital located in 

Anamosa, Iowa. As the only hospital in Jones County – the hospital is proud to offer many services close to 

home, so residents don’t have to travel to receive healthcare. Receiving care at JRMC is a great way to stay local 

and promote economic growth. High quality health care is essential to our community to attract other businesses, 

generate jobs, and provide care close to home. When you come to JRMC, you may recognize staff because most 

of them are community members from Jones County. 

Job opportunities at JRMC bring families or individuals to the community who will help stimulate the  

economy for Jones County. Currently, JRMC employs nearly 300 staff members at the hospital and the Anamosa 

and Monticello family clinics. According to the Iowa Hospital Association, for every dollar spent at JRMC, $0.27 

additional dollars were created throughout business and household spending in 2019. Furthermore, care at the 

hospital creates other economic benefit to the community indirectly, such as transportation services, other  

pharmacies or healthcare providers, and hosting healthcare students’ training and education. 

Our state-of-the-art facility specializes in 24-hour level IV trauma certified emergency care, lab and  

radiology. On-site X-ray, CT scan, 3-D mammography and more are available in our imaging department. Our  

on-site lab is available for walk-in services during and after regular business hours and provide random DOT drug 

screens and blood draws. We also have an infusion center available for chemotherapy, blood transfusions, iron 

infusions, antibiotics, prolia injections and more.  

 Physical, respiratory, speech, and cardiopulmonary rehabilitation therapy services help patients achieve full 

heath efficiently, so they can get back to everyday life sooner.. Minor injuries and cold symptoms can be treated 

at the walk-in urgent care clinic if your primary care provider is unavailable. Our urgent care also offers flu vaccine 

clinics each fall. We have family practice clinics located in Anamosa and Monticello to fulfill your primary care 

needs. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Jones Regional Medical Center Spotlight! 



Contact Us 

Jones County Economic Development has two 

convenient offices: 

107 S. Ford Street in  

Anamosa inside City Hall 

200 E. 1st Street in  

Monticello inside City Hall 

Our Executive Director, Derek Lumsden, can 

also be reached by Phone at 319-480-7446 or 

by email. 

Spotlight (Continued from Page 3) 
We are always looking to provide services that will benefit our community and better serve our patients. To 

this end, we now offer over 30 specialty care and over 75 on-site general surgeries to receive care close to home. 

Specialty services include cardiology, dermatology, pulmonology and more. We recently added an  

outpatient pharmacy, to provide quick prescription fills from your appointments in our hospital and family clinics. 

Jones Regional Pharmacy offers walk-in immunizations as prescribed by a doctor, over the counter medications, 

and prescriptions refills. 

Choose JRMC to receive highest quality care--for you, your employees, and loved ones--close to home! 

Laborshed Survey Coming Soon! 
Jones County Economic Development is partnering with Iowa Workforce Development and Iowa  

Economic Development Authority to complete a Laborshed employment study for Jones County.  This study will 
geographically define which communities contribute to Jones County’s workforce, regardless of political  
boundaries. This defined area is called a Laborshed area and is based upon commuting patterns.  

 
The purpose of this Laborshed study is to measure the availability and characteristics of Jones County 

area workers. Laborshed studies are useful tools for economic development teams and existing or prospective 
employers to understand the local labor market, make informed expansion and site selection decisions, and 
maintain/recruit a high quality workforce. 

 
The Laborshed boundary is based on the place of residence of individuals commuting into Jones County for em-
ployment.  For the success of this study, we will be sending letters to employers in Jones County asking that 
they provide us with aggregate counts of their employees’ residential ZIP codes.  This reporting will give us an 
understanding of where each community’s workforce resides. This mailing will go to every employer in Jones 
County with 5 or more employees. These letters will be sent to employers in the next week or so. They will be 
given three weeks to respond. As Jones County works to grow its labor force, we need to know the answers to 
questions like these so we hope you all will be part of it. 

Every year Iowa Workforce Development conducts Laborshed studies across the State. The results of 
each analysis are publicly available online at www.iowalmi.gov/laborshed.  If you have any questions about the 
Laborshed project, please contact Katie Lippold at 515-281-3035 or Derek Lumsden, Jones County  
Economic Development Director at director@jonescountydevelopment.com or by phone at 319-480-7446. 

Anything Country opens their doors two years  

after a fire destroyed their former manufacturing 

space in Onslow. 

mailto:director@jonescountydevelopment.com
http://www.iowalmi.gov/laborshed


Social Butterflies 

The Jones County Young Professionals recently held two meet and 

greet socials for young professionals in the County.  The goal of 

the organization is to help inspire young professionals to get  

involved in the community and to help them put down roots in 

Jones County for the long haul. 

The first social was in Anamosa at Tyler & Downing’s.  Appetizers 

and drinks were served on this cold winter’s night as roughly 20 

interested young professionals showed up and learned more about 

what the organization is and what they intend to do moving  

forward. 

The second social was a mix of volunteer time and a social night 

out.  The Young Professionals helped clean out the old Dollar  

General in downtown Monticello.  The basement had endless 

amounts of garbage and the Young Professionals worked hard to 

fill up a large dumpster and organize piles for future volunteers to 

continue the clean-up.  The site will be the location for the new 

Creative Adventure and Innovation Lab in the fall of 2021.  The  

social was held after the volunteer time at Hillside in Monticello. 

Wishing you could get out and meet young professionals between 

18 and 40 in Jones County?  Do you want to help volunteer to 

make a difference, engage in some professional development, and 

enjoy socializing and networking with people from all over the 

county and in different walks of life?  You can! 

Go to Facebook and like the Jones County Young Professionals 

page to stay updated on new opportunities! 

Meet the Member! 
Hi, I'm Kristen McEvoy! I'm an Account 

Manager at CornerPost Marketing, 

working from my home office in  

Monticello, Iowa. I grew up in Dysart, 

Iowa and moved to this area in 2019.  

I wanted to help bring JCYP to life in 

order to meet new people, volunteer 

across the county, and become a better 

young professional through our  

meetings. I think this group will be a 

great way for everyone to form  

connections across our communities. If 

you know me, you know I love trying 

new recipes with fresh produce from my 

garden!  

 

Jones County Young Professionals  
volunteer to help clean out the old  

Dollar General in Monticello. 

Jones County Young Professionals at Tyler & Downing’s  
in Anamosa 



Personal Empowerment with Lindsay Leahy 

Jones County Young Professionals will be holding their first professional development opportunity on 
Thursday, April 8th in conjunction with the Cascade Chamber of Commerce.  From 5:30-6:30pm, we will 
gather at the Innovation Lab in Cascade to hear about personal empowerment with Lindsay Leahy.  She 
will really help motivate our group to stop limiting our beliefs and goals so we can reach our full potential.  
This session will be about: 

The most important person you can meet, the only person who can change your life, is yourself. Yep, 
sounds weird, but we spend our lives being defined by others, chasing what culture tells us we should 
have, living with lies we have been taught, and not making time to explore who we really are and what we 
really want. Our own limiting beliefs and natural gifts are left unexplored and hold us back from reaching 
our full potential. Don’t believe me? The top regret of the dying is, “I wish I'd had the courage to live a life 
true to myself, not the life others expected of me. 

Don’t let this be you! Let’s explore the concepts and questions that can help us better understand  
ourselves and empower us to live our best life and do our best work.” 

After we do some self-reflection, we will head to Two Gingers right across the street and have a social to 
meet new attendees and keep connecting with others.  Every attendee gets one free drink token at the 
bar and we can’t wait to hang out and socialize with you all.  If you are interested, you can email 
jonescounty.youngprofessionals@gmail.com to RSVP or you can go to the Jones County Young  
Professionals Facebook page, Like the page, and click that you are going.  

The Jones County 

Young Professionals 

after a successful  

volunteer event at the 

future Innovation and 

Creative Adventure Lab 

in Monticello. 


